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the sternum, costal process, and the underside of the marginal shield

is white, there being two small round black spots on the underside

of each of the five front marginal shields. The head and neck are

beautifully marked with very regular pale streaks, but there is no spot

behind the eye, and no ring round the margin of the ear. This in-

dicates the existence of a very distinct species; and Dr.Giinther thinks

that it is the young state of the Emys grayii, which he has lately de-

scribed (see antea, p. .')04) from the adult shell, without the animal.

The Mauremys fulujinosa {anteu, p. 500) has the markings on

the head and neck somewhat similar to those of Emys flnvipes, but

sufficiently distinct to define this species, which is also at once known

by the depressed and nearly uniform black shields of the shell.

12. On the Classification of tlie i/e/ic^erm«.

By Harper Pease, C.M.Z.S.

From a history of the genus Helicter which I published in this

Society's 'Proceedings' (1862, p. 3) it appears that it was first

named and described by Ferussac in 1821*, and that this term con-

sequently takes precedence of Achatinella (Swains.), 1 828t.

I now propose to elevate it to the rank of a subfamily, and to dis-

tinguish the several groups of species which it comprises by generic

names. They are as distinct, as strictly definable, and vary even

more widely than those of any other subfamily of land shells. From
the difference in their habits and stations, we may also expect to find

the animals to vary correspondingly when examined.

Had the several species been received in Europe at different times

without their locality being known, they would have been distributed

over five or six old established genera. They are, in fact, a natural

subfamily, confined to the Hawaiian Islands, representing within

themselves, by the forms of their shells, several genera inhabiting

distant localities, in a similar manner to several other genera inhabit-

ing Polynesia, such as Pitys, species of which have been classed by

authors with the European genus Patula, although the animals of

the two are widely distinct. I will not notice at present the several

attempts made of late years to dismember the Helicterina: and unite

several species to foreign genera, such as Jialea and others, as I am
convinced that the "Testaceous classification" adopted by those

authors will be abandoned so soon as the result of the researches of

persons now permanently located at many localities in the tropics and

elsewhere, formerly but rarely visited and hastily explored, are made
known.

As to the distribution of genera and species over the several islands

of the group, I remark generally that, with the exception of the

genus Leptachatina (the species of which are small and of simple

* Tableau Syst. des An. Mollusques, 1821, p. 5fi ; Voy. par M. de Freycinet,

1824, p. 47.5.

t Quarterly Journal of the Eoyal Institution. 1828, p. 81.
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character), no species is common to any two of the islands, and hut

few analogous ; most of tiie genera are not only confined to one

island, but to a certain district on that island. The localities re-

corded are in many cases incorrect, especially of those species fur-

nished to the late H. Cuming by Dr. Frick.

Ten subgenera of Helicterince have been proposed by authors, all

of which, with slight modifications, I retain as genera, adding three.

388 species have been described, 160 of which I class as synonyms
or varieties ; 222 consequently remain distinct. The following Table

furnishes the area of each island in square miles, and the number of

species and genera described from each* :

—
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for the group of species represented by H. lugubris (Chem.), which

was the first species described.

The species of this genus are thick, sohd, pohshed, globose conic,

with the apex acute. They are quite distinct from Bulimella, with

which they have heretofore been associated.

Genus 2. Achatinellastrum (Pfr.).

Achatinellastrum, Pfr. Mai. Blatt. 1854, p. 133; Mon. Hel. Yiv.

18.59, vol. iv. p. 531.

T. turrita aut elongato-conica, solida, epidermide nitida ; plica co-

lumellari validu, torta, denti/ormi ; perist. recto; lahro viv

incrassato,

Achatinellastrum hilineatvm

(Rve.).

buddi (Newc).
castaneum (Rve.) =

" adustum" (Rve.).

cueumis (Gul.).

fulgens (Newc).
—formosum (Gul.).

grayanum (Pfr.).

dubium (Newc).

Achatinellastrum johnsoni

(Newc).
liliacetim (Pfr.).

olivaceum (Rve.).

productum (Rve.).

jmlcherrimum (Swains.).

trilineatum (Gul.).

vulpinum (Fer.).

versipilis (Gul.).

Sec. 2.

radiatum (Gld.).

I restrict the above genus to the species allied to A. productum

(Rve.). They are confined in their habitat to the easterly end of

the island of Oahu.

Sec 2 includes two aberrant forms, which agree with each other

in their general characters, but differ from the type in being of

thinner texture, not so elongate. A. dubium is without any colu-

mellar fold, and A. radiatum has it but slightly developed.

Genus 3. Bulimella (Pfr.).

Bulimella, Pfr. Mai. Blatt. 18.54, p. 119 ; Mon. Hel. Viv. vol.iv.

1S59, p. 518.

T. imperforata, hulimiformis ,
polita, solida, ovato-conica, apice ob-

tuso ; plica columellari valida ; labro intus incrassato.

Bulimella hulimoides (Swains.). Bulimella rosea (Swains.).

elegans (Newc).

faba (Pfr.).

glabra (Newc).
hanleyana (Pfr.)-

ovata (Newc).

byronii (Gray).

decipiens (Newc).
rugosa (Newc).

Sec. 2.

rutila (Newc).
sowerbyana (Pfr.).

swainsoni (Pfr.).

taniolata (Pfr.).

subinrens (Newc).
viridans (Migh.).
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Sec. 3.

Bulimella abbreviata (Rve.) =
"bacca" (Rve.).

colorata (Rve.).

yermana (Newc).

Bulimella sordida (Newc).
solitaria (Newc).
multicolor (Pfr.).

This genus is restricted to the species with obtuse apex, represented
l)y B. rosea (Swains.). They inhabit the westerly end of the island of
Oahu. A short distance from their habitat several species are found,
whicli we class under Sec. 2, not so robust in shape, with apex less

obtuse, and surface rough. Sec. 3 comprises a few species still further
removed from the type, being smooth, and the apex subacute. Thev
might also with propriety be classed under the genus Achatinel-
lasfruin.

Genus 4. Eburnella (Pse.).

?'. solida, polita, Icevis, oblongo-ovata, plica columellari valida,

torta ; labro vix incrassato ; apice obtusivsculo, aut acuta.

Eburnella recta (Newc).
saccata (Pfr.).

Eburnella casta (Newc).—-— curta (Newc).
livida (Swains.).

porcellana (Newc).

Sec. 2.

semicarinata (Newc).

undulata (Newc).

variabilis (Newc).

This genus is established for a group of small, solid, polished

species, resembling in their texture those of Helicter. They are

of an elongate ovate form, the apex somewhat obtuse, and the co-
lumellar fold prominent and twisted ; lip but slightly thickened
within, its edge thin. They inhabit the westerly end of the island

of Oahu.
I add two species from the island of Lanai, which are more nearly

allied to this genus than any other.

Genus 5. Partulina (Pfr.).

Partulina, Pfr. Mon. Hel. Viv. vol. iv. 1859, p. 516.

Partulina rvfa (Newc).Partulina compta (Rve.)

dwighti (Newc).
goutdi (Newc).
marmorata (Gld.).

proxima (Pse.).

crassa (Newc.)

dolium (Pfr.).

Sec. 2.

splendida (Newc).
tajJpaniana (C. B. Ad.).

tessellata (Newc).
cirgulata (Migh.).

(jrisea (Newc).

The above genus is confined to the islands of Maui and Molokai.
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Of Sec. 2 the most aberrant form is Purtulina crassa, which inhabits

the island ,of Lanai.

Genus 6. Laminella (Pfr.).

Laminella, Pfr. Mai. Blatt. 1854, p. 126 ; Mon. HeL Viv. 1859,

vol. iv. p. 546.

T. elongato-ovata vel turrita ; plica columellari lamellceformi,

torta, compressa ; perist. simplici, recto ; labro tenui aut sub-

iiicrassato.

Laminella gravida (Per.).

picta (Migh.).

straminea (Rve.).

Laminella magna (C. B. Ad.'):

" haldwini''^ (Newc).
violacea (Newc.) =

" yigantea^' (Newc).

Sec. 2.

Bella (Rve.) =
"jmlita'' (Newc).

concavospira (Pfr.).

concinna (Newc).
erect a (Pse.).

fusoidea (Newc).
mighelsiana (Pfr.).

remyi (Newc).
sanguinea (Newc).
terebra (Newc).
tetrao (Newc).
venusla (Migh.) =

"citrina" (Pfr.).

zebra (Newc).

Sec 3.

Laminella physa (Newc).

The typical species of this genus are peculiar in having their outer

lip thin. Weplace provisionally under Sec. 2 a number of species

which agree with the type in the character of the outer lip. They
are of smaller size and generally more elongate in shape.

I also add a peculiar species, inhabiting Hawaii, which has no

distinct allies.

Genus 7. Frickella (Pfr,).

FricMla, Mai. Blatt. 1855, p. 2 ; Mon. Hel. Viv. iHo'J, vol. iv.

p. 569.

Frickella amcena (Pfr.).

Genus 8. Perdicella (Pse.).

T. dextrorsa vel sinistrorsa, bulimiformi, turrita vel elongatv-co-

nica, imper/oraia, ienuiter striata ; plica columellari vix con-

spicua vel nulla ; perist. simplici ; labro tenui.

Perdicella alexandri (Newc). Perdicella sandwichensis (Pfr.).

helena (Newc). ornata (Newc).
minusciila (Pfr.). — zebrina (Pfr.).

manoensis (Newc).

A group of prettily painted little shells, strictly bulimiforni in all

their characters.
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Genus 9. Newcombia (Pf'r.).

T. sinistrorsa, subimperforata, clongatu, costata, plicala, aut sul-

cata ; plica columellari nulla ; perist. simplici, suhrecto.

Newcombia cumingi (Newc). Newcombia plicata (Migh.).

cinnamomea (Pfr.)- philippiana (Pfr.).

newcombiann (Pfr.). sulcata (Pfr.).

Sec. 2.

hutchinsonii (Pse.). obscura (Newc.) =
"mcesta" (Newc).

Tlie species of this geuus are easily distinguished by their slender

elongate sha{)e and simple columella.

I add, in Sec. 2, two species, similar in shape, but covered with a

coarse epidermis, and furnished with a slight columellar fold ; one is

dextral.

Genus 10. Auriculella (Pfr.).

Auriculella, Pfeiff. Proc. Zool. Soc. 185.5, p. 1 ; Mon. Hel. Viv.

1859, vol. iv. p. 569.

T. subperforata vel imperforata, oblongo-conica aut elongala

;

pariete aperturaU lamella spiraliter intrante munito ; plica co-

lumellari supera dentiformi vel obsoleta ; perist. expatisiusculo

.

Auriculella auricula (Per.): Auriculella obeliscus (Pfr.).

ambusta (Pse.).v pulohra (Pse.).

cerea (Pfr.). petitiana (Pfr.).

——- chamissoi (Pfr.). putnicata (Migh.).
^ expansa (Pse.). -- triplicata (Pse.).

lurida (Pfr.). • uniplicata (Pse.).

This genus is the most aberrant in form of the family. The spe-

cies are small and distinguished by a lamina on the wall of the aper-

ture, in addition to the usual columellar fold. The young have in

some cases been mistaken for Tornatellince.

Genus II. Amastra (H. & A. Ad.).

Amastra, Adams, Gen. MoUusca, 1858, vol. ii, p. 137.

T. plerumque dextrorsa, epidermide munita ; plica columellari

valida, sublamell(Eformi ; perist. intus iacrassato, interdum sub-

perforato.

Amastra anthonii (Newc). Amixstra reticulata (Newc).
farcimen (Pfr.). similaris (Pse.).

injlata (Pfr.). solida (Pse.).

irregularis (Pfr.). sphcerica (Pse.).

niara (Newc). —•—tristis (Per.).

nncleola (Gld.). textiUs (Per.).

obesa (Newc). ventulus (Per.).

porphijrostoma (Pse.). biplicata (Newc.) =
rugulosa (Pse.). " desfiai/esii" (Morelct).
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Sec. 2.

Amastra assimilis (Newc). Amastra mastersii (Newc).
uffinis (Newc). mucronata (Newc).
Jtavescens (Newc). melanosis (Newc).
humilis (Newc). nubilosa (Migh.).

• lineolata (^ewc). pusillu (^ewc).
micans (Pfr.). ritliens (Gld.).
modesta (C. B. Ad.). varieyata (Pfr.).

Sec 3.

petricola (Newc). elonyuta (Newc).
soror (Newc).

Sec -4.

spirizona (Fe'r.). intermedia (Newc).
turritella (Fe'r.) = luctuosa (Pfr.).

" luteolu " (Fe'r.). cylindricu (Ffr.).

porphyrea (Newc). sericea (Pfr.).

Ail the species of this genus are terrestrial. They are covered
with an epidermis, more or less roughened and striate, occasionally
smooth. Their colour is of a uniform dark brown, sometimes in-
clined to chestnut on the smoother species, and occasionally relieved
by light yellowish bands, at the suture usually. As the genus is re-

presented on all the islands of the group, they present more variation
in shape than those of the other genera, which may lead, when more
fully known, to their separation.

A. obesa (Newc.) and A. sphcerica (Pse.) are quite distinct from
the other species. I have separated, under Sec. 2, a number of
lighter growth, thin epidermis, sometimes reticulated ; and three
species under Sec. 3, of small size, thin, and outer lip simple and
acute. A group inhabiting a separate range of hills on Oahu have
been associated under Sec. 4. Although the extreme shapes appear
to be widely apart, they are connected by intermediate forms.

Genus 12. Leptachatina (Old.).

Leptachatina, Gould, Proc. Bost. Soc. 1848, p. 200; Mon. Hel.
Viv. 1859, vol. iv. p. 563.

T. ovato-oblonga vel lurrita, tenuis, vitrea, pkrvtngue pc/luctda ;

plica columellari debili, sape nulla; perist. simplici, acuta,
recto.

Achatini- vel Bulimiformes.

Leptachatina acuminata (Gld.). Leptachatina lucida (Pse.).

accincta (Migh.). ohsoleta (Pfr.).

chrysalis (Pfr.). -^ —sandwichensis (Pfr.).

clausina (Migli.). sa.catilis (Gul.).
cytindrata (Pse). scutilus (Migh.).
kanaieiisis (Pfr.). sculpta (Pfr.).
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Sec. 2.

LcEves aut tenuiter striatce.

Leptachatina antiqua (Pse.). Leptachatina gracilis (P)'r.).

(jrevicula (Pse.). — • Icevis (Pse.).

cerealis (Gld.). nitida (Newc).
cornea (Newc). obclavuta (Pfr.).

• cinyida (Migh.). obtusa (Pfr.).

compacta (Pse.). pyramis (Pfr.).

exilis (Gul.). resinula (Gul.).

extincta (Pfr.). si7nj)lex (Pse.).

grana (Newc). teres (Pfr.).

guttula (Gld.).

GustuloscB.

bulteata (Pse.). margarita (Pfr.).

costulosa (Pse.). oryza (Pfr.).
- —

- dimidiatu (Pfr.). striatula (Gld.).

extensa (Pse.). semicostata (Pfr.).

fusca (Newc). • tenuicostata (Pse.).

fuscula (Gul.). terebralis (Gul.).

glutinosa (Pfr.). tenebrosa (Pse.).

All the species of this genus are small, thin, and those of the type

without columellar fold. They are widely distributed, being found

on all parts of the several islands. There are a number of species

which agree witli the type in their general characters, but are usually

thicker, and have a columellar fold more or less developed, and more
elongate in shape. They unite with species of the genus Labiella.

Genus 13. Labiella (Pft.).

Labiella, Pfeiff. Mon. Blatt. 1854, p. 142; Mon. Hel. Viv. 1851),

vol. iv. p. 530.

T. oblonga, solida ; plica columelluri torta ; perist. obtuso, labiato,

margin'e dextro incrassato,

Labiella callosa (Pfr.). Labiella pachystoma (Pse.).

labiatu (Newc).

Sec. 2.

corneola (Pfr.). succincta (Newc).
crassilabrum (Newc). subrostrata (Pfr.).

ellipsoidea (Gld.). turgidula (Pse.).

alholabris (Newc). vitrea (Newc).
fumosa (Newc).

This genus was founded by Dr. Pfeiffer on two species, of which
the outer lip is unusually thickened.

Mature specimens of these species not more thickened than seve-

ral other species closely allied to them in their other characters, are

common. I have consequently added several to this genus. They
a|)proach tlirough their varieties certain species of Leptachatina.

Both this and the previous genus will require revision as more
specimens and species are collected.
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Synonymy.

H. deshayesii (Morelet). This species appears to have been over-

looked by all writers on the genus. I learn, however, from its

aiithor that it is identical with H. biplicata (Newc).

H. luteola (Fer.). This is the only one of the early described

species which remains unidentified. It was described by Fe-

russac from the specimens collected at our islands by M. Quoy.

It will be observed that all the species collected by him are from

the island of Oahu. A variety of //. turritellu (Fer.) agrees,

as to colour and other characters, with the description of M.
Deshayes especially ; and we have placed it consequently as a

synonym of this species.

U. moesta (Newc.) inhabits the island of Lanai, in company with

H. obscura (Newc), of which it is a small variety.

H. citrina (Migh.) varies from H. venusta, Migh., only in being of

a plain uniform yellowish colour. This species also occurs of

a uniform slate- or occasionally olive-colour. JNIost of tlie

specimens are ornamented with black reticulated lines, more

usually confined to the spire ; occasionally, however, the whole

shell is densely covered with black markings.

U. bacca (Rve.) is a variety of H. abbreviata (Rve.), of smaller size,

and of uniform colour.

H. polita (Newc.) inhabits the island of Molokai, in company with

U. bellu (Rve.), from which it varies only in the disposition

of its colours. This species passes through more variations of

colour and shape than have been noted heretofore. It may be

always distinguished by its purple-tinted columella.

r
13. On the Cervine Animals of the Island of Hainan (China).

By Robert Swinhoe, F.Z.S.

I have brought with me from Hainan the horns and skins of

three species of Deer (a Cervulus, a Panolia, and a Rusa), which,

with Mr. Gerrard's kind assistance, I have compared with specimens

in the British Museum.
1 . The Cervulus I have identified with the C vaginalis of India.

But, of the seven flat skins I procured, only one has the head skin

remahiing. From the frontal markings on this no doubt is left as

to the Hainan species being the Indian, and not C. reevesi of China

as one would rather have expected it to be. The forehead of this

specimen is rich chestnut, with two tufts of black hair, about | inch

in diameter each, set between the eyes but in rear of their line. Its

upper parts are bright chestnut, deeper along the back, and yellower

on the sides ; under parts brighter-coloured, whitish on the throat

and under neck. Its short tail is rich chestnut above, pure white

below. In one or two of the skins the fore leg from the shoulder

to the knee is strongly tinged with black.


